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1. Purpose and scope of the guide: 
This guide is intended to serve as the primary reference for evaluating and monitoring the maturity level of government entities and 

follow up their readiness in buildup databases with quality that contributes to the compilation and dissemination of official statistics in 

accordance with the methods, standards, methodologies and quality standards adopted by the SCAD as the only source and organizer 

of official statistics in the emirate.

The guide includes all aspects of developing statistical work in ADGES, to help upgrade the quality of their statistical processes and 

products and extend required support to these entities as the partners involved in the development of emirate’s statistical system in Abu 

Dhabi.

2. Document scope
This document applies to Abu Dhabi Statistics Center and all Abu Dhabi Governmental entities involved in statistical maturity.
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3. Glossary

Definition

Emirate Abu Dhabi Emirate

Center Statistic center- Abu Dhabi (SCAD)

Governmental Entities Government organizations, department, corporation in the emirate.

Official Statistics The official statistics issued and approved by SCAD in Abu Dhabi issued.

Administrative Records
A set of data that arise as a result of administrative processes by the various entities, es-
pecially government entities, to individuals, organizations and the society.

Statistical Confidentiality
Ensure not disclosed the individual data obtained directly for statistical purposes, or in-
directly from administrative sources.

Statistical System
An integrated program of producing, publishing and using official statistical data in ac-
cordance with technical, administrative and legislative laws and rules organized for all 
areas of statistical work in all government entities.

Statistical Maturity Index
An index for evaluating the readiness and the maturity level in the Governmental enti-
ties to prepare and provide official reports which are consistent with methodologies and 
SCAD’s quality standards.

Statistical Maturity 
Standards

The principles that must be adhered to by governmental entities to achieve the statisti-
cal maturity index.
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Statistical Data Quality Applying statistical standards, methodologies and best practices in preparing data

Institutional Arrangement
The degree to measure the policies, systems, and processes that organizations human 
resource finance technology to fulfill statistical work

Relevance The extent to which Statistics meet current and potential user’s needs.

Clarity Of Methodology
The extent of the adequacy of the metadata available on the administrative records data 
in order to enable to understand the data.

Accuracy & Reliability
The extent of the closeness of the estimated value of variable or specific phenomenon 
to its real value which is unknown.

Consistency & Coherence
The extent of consistency & coherence whether it was within the same dataset which is 
sometimes called internal consistency or, from different administrative datasets which 
called external consistency.

Accessibility
The extent to the ease of access of data for users through different methods that are 
appropriate for all users in order to ensure the achievement of maximum benefit at min-
imum time and cost. 

 Timeliness & Punctuality
The extent to provide and update data for users and the degree of adherence to agreed 
release time schedule, and in adequate periodicity.

Metadata Data defines and describes the content of the data, statistical indicators, or data sets.
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4. INTRODUCTION
 In the endeavor to improve the quality of Abu Dhabi’s statistical system, one of the priorities of the emirate’s plan, given the importance 

of this work to the provision of accurate statistical information and data to support decision-making, SCAD places great importance on 

tracking and measuring the administrative records of government entities through technical procedures that are carried out through 

different stages.

The guide, version No. (2) was developed based on the outputs of the first experiment conducted by the SCAD to assess the statistical 

maturity in year 2017, where the results of the evaluation of the statistical maturity index of government entities that participated in 2017 

were limited to improving opportunities for the government entities without results and a level of classification maturity.

Accordingly, the guide, evaluation model, methodology for calculating the index, and classifying the level of statistical maturity developed 

in line with the requirements of the statistical system of Abu Dhabi.

The previous guide included three main dimensions: cooperation and coordination, developing appropriate statistical capabilities, 

statistical quality standards, and the evaluation template contains (30) indicators.

The update guide includes essential statistical legislations and statistical quality standers. The evaluation template includes (38) procedure.

The guide, Version No. (2) aims to determine entities in strengthening Abu Dhabi statistical system in terms of implementing laws and 

legislations for regulating statistical work, building  Statistical capacities and applying statistical quality standards.

It includes several main topics: statistical maturity, the methodology of calculating the statistical maturity index, the methodology of 

classifying government agencies, the evaluation and audit template.
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4.1 International reference frames and 
benchmarking:

SCAD regularly reviews international experiences in 

data quality and statistics and follows international 

standards and best practices, taking into consideration 

the nature, components and maturity level of the 

emirate’s statistical system. The Eurostat’s Handbook 

on Data Quality Assessment Methods and Tools 

(HDQAMT) used by the European Statistical System 

is an important reference in this area. This and similar 

references indicate that the process of classifying data 

owners’ is not easy, so the classification process is not 

applied on a broad scale.

According to the HDQAMT, classification of entities is 

considered one of the most important stages in the 

development of statistical quality. See Figure (1)

Figure (1) shows the stages of the advanced model 

for quality management, and it starts from providing 

quality guides, measures and documents.
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5. Statistical Maturity:
As part of SCAD’s vision for leadership and innovation in statistics, and in line with the best global practices, the Centre coordinates 
with ADGES in implementing the self-assessment of the statistical quality procedures followed in the preparation of their administrative 
records in order to develop records that support official statistics by providing the data sets needed to prepare the statistical indicators 
and tables required by decision makers, the private sector and society.

The statistical quality of administrative records is assessed through the self-assessment model of statistical quality procedures, which 
includes a list of the procedures conducive to improvement in the quality of ADGES administrative records. These procedures are 
consistent with the best practices in the area of statistical quality. SCAD has issued a manual on these procedures: “Statistical Quality 
Assurance Framework for Administrative Records”, which is available on the Centre’s website.

The framework for assessing and classifying the statistical maturity of government entities based on the general framework for the 
quality of statistical data issued by SCAD. International references and recommendations such as United Nations Statistics Division, the 
International Monetary Fund, and the European Quality Framework, are key references for SCAD Statistical Data Quality Framework.

In line with international best practices, SCAD carry out evaluation for applied procedures in preparing administrative records of 
government entities in order to develop Statistics records to support official statistical work by providing the necessary statistical data 
to prepare the statistical indicators and tables required by decision makers, the private sector and society.

The evaluation stages include:

•  Training government entities on quality standards and maturity.

•  Evaluation of maturity procedures.

•  Preparing reports and monitoring improvement actions.

•  Provide technical support for challenges.

•  Technical audit and final evaluation.

•  Classification and determination of the statistical maturity level.

A “Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and Procedures for Administrative Records” has been issued and available on the SCAD website, which includes a list of standerd 

procedures that will improve the statistical quality of administrative records of entities and these procedures are consistent with best practices in the statistical quality.
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5.1 Statistical maturity Index:
An index for evaluating the readiness and the maturity level in the Governmental entities to prepare and provide official reports which are consistent with methodologies and 

SCAD’s quality standards.

5.2 Statistical maturity objectives:
•  Ensuring that entities adhere to the essential legislation governing statistical work.

•  Ensuring that government entities and companies comply with approved quality standards and procedures in order to provide high quality statistics.

5.3 Sources of the statistical maturity Standards:
•  The standards for statistical maturity have been determined in line with the requirements with statistical work in the emirate, and are therefore in conformity with the basic 

statistical legislation set out in the following documents: Law No. 7 of 2008 on the Establishment of Statistics Centre - Abu Dhabi, for example, Section 1 of Article No. 20 of 

the law states: Those concerned with statistical work in government agencies in the emirate must adhere to the definitions, classifications and technical standards adopted 

by SCAD, and must coordinate with it in this regard.

•  Document on the Principles of Statistical Practice.

•  The directives provided for in Executive Council Circular No. 1/2011 regarding organizing statistical work in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi.

•  Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and Procedures for Administrative Records.
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5.4 Statistical maturity outputs:

Entity-level outputs

•  An evaluation document issued by SCAD to each entity.

•  A detailed report on each entity outlining strengths and improvements actions.

•  Rating of the entity based on the statistical maturity classification.

•  Drawing up a technical support plan for each government entity to enhance its capacity to compile and release official statistics.

  Emirate-wide outputs: 
•  Identifying main improvement actions for ADGES.

•  A comprehensive final report on the overall level of statistical maturity in the emirate. 

5.5 The Dimentions and procedures for statistical maturity:
Government entities’ evaluations readiness according to the level of adherence to essential statistical legislation (one dimension) and quality standards and statistical 

methodologies (7 dimensions) as follows:

1.  Compliance with essential statistical legislation:

•  A memorandum of understanding with the entity is in place.

 •  Informing SCAD on the implementation of surveys.

•  Informing SCAD before disseminating statistical indicators (newspaper or articles).

•  Providing all the required information and data.

•  Reporting modifications to forms/templates.

•  Compliance with applicable statistical standards and classifications.
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2.  Commitment to the approved quality standards and procedures as follows: 
 •  Adequacy of institutional arrangements

 •  Creation of an organizational statistical unit. 

 •  Recruitment of a sufficient number of qualified staff. 

 •  Provision of suitable technical and electronic resources. 

 •  Active participation in workshops and training courses.

3.  Data relevance:

 •  Clear identification of users.

 •  Having forms and templates that are suitably designed to meet users’ needs.

 •  Taking action to ensure that the data meets users’ needs.

 •  Measuring users’ opinions (user surveys).

4.  Clarity of methodology:
 •  Providing sufficient information on the structure of databases.

 •  Having in place an administrative records data methodology document.

 •  Having in place a concepts and definitions document.

 •  Preparation of metadata.

5.  Accuracy and reliability:
 •  Having in place audit instructions at registration sites (for direct as well as online registration). 

 •  Monitor and audit data collection.

 •  Having in place a methodology for data auditing and processing.

 •  Periodic auditing of data.

 •  Provision of information on the categories not covered in the administrative records of the entity 

 •  Calculation of indicators that measure the level of data accuracy by calculating error rates.
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6.Consistency and coherence:
•  Having in place a document showing the extent of difference in coverage, concepts and statistical classifications. 

•  Verify consistency over time.

•  Examine consistency using data from other sources.

•  Benchmarking consistency against another geographical territory.

•  Assess differences in reference comparisons.

7. Accessibility:
•  Provide details of accessible data. 

•  Having in place procedures for easy data flow.

•  Electronic connectivity.

•  Accessibility of metadata.  

8. Punctuality and timeliness:
•  Having an agreed schedule. 

•  Reporting possible delays.  

•  Timeliness of the data provided

•  Adherence to the pre-agreed periodicity and schedules for delivery of data.

See Appendix (1): Sources of statistical maturity procedures by dimensions
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6. Methodology of calculating the statistical maturity index for 
     the government entities
The procedures are distributed according to its importance and extent to effect other procedures in order to assess the adherence to the basic statistical legislations and 

adherence to the statistical quality dimensions mentioned in the evaluating statistical maturity template.  

The first step, procedures are classified according to importance as the following:

•  Classification No. (3) of the most important procedure, and several other procedures depend on it.

•  Classification No. (2) some of the procedure depend on each other’s.

•  Classification No. (1) for the least important procedure and is not supported by other procedures.

The second step is to calculate the total sum of the importance classification for each of the following dimensions (basic statistical legislation, adequacy of institutional 

arrangements, relevance, clarity of methodology, data accuracy, consistency and coherence, accessibility, timeless and periodicity).

Step Three the base weight (W) for each procedure in the template is calculated from the sum total of the importance rating in the dimension. Then the total sum of the basic 

weights of the procedures is calculated in each dimensions (∑W).

The fourth step is extracting the weighted evaluation level which is the final weighted weight (WF) of the procedure by multiplying the basic weight by the level of 

application according to the statement of the entity (complete application = 1, partial application = 0.5, not applied = 0), and the procedures that the entity was reported as (Not 

applicable) WILL Not include in the account. The total sum of the final weighted weights of the procedures in each dimensions (∑WF) is then calculated.

The fifth step, the final result is calculated by dividing the final weighted total weight in the dimension by the sum of the basic weight multiplied by 100 as follows:

Step Six the average of adherence to basic statistical legislation is extracted by dividing the sum of the final weights of this dimension’s procedures by the sum of the basic 

weights multiplied by 100.

Step Seven the average of adherence of statistical quality dimensions is calculated by dividing the sum of the final weights by the sum of the basic weights of the seven 

dimensions of quality multiplied by 100.

The final step is to determine the level of adherence (the basic statistical legislation) and (quality dimensions) to know the level of statistical maturity of the entity.
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7. Methodology for classifying government entities based 
    on statistical maturity
Target population: All local government entities that have administrative records and provide SCAD with statistical data of Abu Dhabi.

The evaluation of readiness of government entities is assessed according to the level of commitment with basic statistical legislation (one dimension), quality standards and 

statistical methodologies (7 dimensions), Then, the level of commitment to statistical legislation and quality standards is determined according to the following:

•  High level of compliance: If all procedures for statistical maturity dimensions are in place (application rate of 90% and higher)

•  Average level of compliance: If most of the procedures of the statistical maturity dimensions are in place (application rate 60% - 90%)

•  Low compliance level: If some procedures of statistical maturity dimensions are in place (application rate below 60%)

The level of statistical maturity of government entities will be classify as follows:  

•  Maturity stage: i.e. the entity complies all statistical legislation and applies all statistical quality procedures.

•  Development stage: i.e. the entity is compliant with all statistical legislation and most statistical quality procedures or the entity applies all statistical quality procedures and 
complies with most statistical legislation.

•  Foundation stage: i.e., the entity applies some statistical legislation or the entity applies some quality procedures and statistical methodologies.

See table 1 below, which explains the methodology used for classifying government entities.  

Table 1:  Government Entities Statistical Maturity Classification

Levels of maturity Adherence to basic statistical legislation Adherence to quality criteria and statistical methodologies

Mature High High

 Development

Average Average

Average High

High Average

Foundation

Low Low

Low Average

Low High

Average Low

High Low

*In the event that one of the dimension has a “low” commitment level, the level of statistical maturity of the government entities is in the “Foundation Stage».
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Table 2:An illustrative example of the evaluation & classification statistical maturity for entity (X)

Main Dimention Dimention Procedure Importance: 
  Weight Base

Application 
level: Final 

Weight
Final 

Result

First: Compliance with 
statistical legislation

Essential statistical 
legislations

1.1 There is an  agreement, memorandum of understanding, etc. in 
place that requests the government entity to provide SCAD with 
the data and information necessary for the compilation of official 
statistics.

3.00 37.50 1.00 37.50

First: Compliance with 
statistical legislation

Essential statistical 
legislations

1.2 The entity informs the SCAD if it wishes to conduct a field 
survey or questionnaire for companies or families in the Emirate for 
coordination purposes.

2.00 25.00 0.50 12.50

First: Compliance with 
statistical legislation

Essential statistical 
legislations

1.3 The entity informs SCAD before disseminating any 
announcements or press releases related to official statistics. 1.00 12.50 0.50 6.25

First: Compliance with 
statistical legislation

Essential statistical 
legislations

1.4 Complies with the technical definitions, classifications, and 
standards adopted by SCAD, and coordinate with the SCAD in this 
regard.

  

First: Compliance with 
statistical legislation

Essential statistical 
legislations

1.5 Coordinates with the SCAD before making any amendments 
or additions to the administrative records template or statistical 
processes in place to ensure that these records, templates, and 
processes fulfill the purposes of the statistical work.

2.00 25.00 1.00 25.00

Compliance with statistical legislation 8.00 100.00  81.25 81.25
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Second: Compliance with 
quality standards

Adequacy of 
Institutional

2.1 The entity has created a statistical unit and assigned a focal point 
(coordinator) responsible for assisting with providing SCAD with the 
required data and coordinating on matters related to joint statistical 
work.

3.00 37.50 1.00 37.50

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards

Adequacy of 
Institutional

2.2 Recruit an adequate number of qualified employees to carry 
out the required tasks of preparing, managing, and processing 
administrative records data for statistical purposes. 2.00 25.00 0.50 12.50

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards

Adequacy of 
Institutional

2.3 Provide appropriate technical and electronic resources to 
prepare and process administrative records data required for 
the compilation of official statistics as per SCAD’s requirements.

2.00 25.00 1.00 25.00

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards

Adequacy of 
Institutional

2.4 Active participation in workshops and training programs 
conducted by SCAD to develop the statistical capacity of the staff 
working with administrative records in government entities.

1.00 12.50 1.00 12.50

8.00 100.00  87.50 87.50
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Second: Compliance with 
quality standards Relevance

3.1 Clearly list the users of administrative records data available in 
the entity and determine the requirements of each of these entities 
from the administrative data.

3.00 33.33 0.50 16.67

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards Relevance

3.2 Conduct a regular, systematic opinion survey of the users of 
administrative records data they obtain from the entity and measure 
how satisfied they are about the relevance of the produced statistics.

2.00 22.22 1.00 22.22

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards Relevance

3.3 Design administrative records data collection templates in order 
to achieve the requirements of the entities using/that will use the 
Data.

3.00 33.33 1.00 33.33

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards Relevance

3.4 Taking all necessary measures to ensure that administrative 
records data meet the current requirements of data users in the 
statistical system, especially SCAD.

1.00 11.11 1.00 11.11

9.00 100.00  83.33 83.33
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Second: Compliance with 
quality standards Clarity of Methodology 4.1 Provide adequate information about the structure of the datasets  

of administrative records. 2.00 20.00 0.50 10.00

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards Clarity of Methodology

4.2 Prepare a document containing a clear methodology for how 
to prepare and manage administrative records along with the 
data collection methodology, the business process, the updating 
mechanisms, etc.

3.00 30.00 0.50 15.00

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards Clarity of Methodology 4.3 Provide information on the concepts, definitions, and 

classifications used. 2.00 20.00 1.00 20.00

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards Clarity of Methodology

4.5 Prepare the metadata of administrative records to enable users 
to understand the data and to compare it with the metadata of the 
other data they use.

3.00 30.00 1.00 30.00

10.00 100.00  75.00 75.00
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Second: Compliance with 
quality standards Data Accuracy 5.1 The entity applied data quality and accuracy standards and 

procedures on a regular basis. 2.00 13.33 1.00 13.33

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards Data Accuracy 5.2 Having instructions in place in different registration centers of the 

entity related to the importance of accuracy when collecting data. 2.00 13.33 1.00 13.33

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards Data Accuracy

5.3 Monitor the administrative records data collection process in 
registration centers/offices on a regular and systematic basis and 
taking relevant actions in the event of finding any irregularities 
affecting the accuracy of the data that is collected in the registration 
centers.

2.00 13.33 1.00 13.33

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards Data Accuracy

5.4 In the case of collecting data electronically, adequate 
instructions must be provided to ensure data accuracy and to inform 
respondents about the importance of providing accurate data.

1.00 6.67 1.00 6.67

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards Data Accuracy

5.5 Having a methodology in place that includes editing 
administrative records data and also having processes to detect 
errors and treat them.

3.00 20.00 0.50 10.00

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards Data Accuracy 5.6 Regularly editing administrative records data to ensure that data 

errors are detected, treated, and well-documented. 3.00 20.00 1.00 20.00

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards Data Accuracy

5.7 Evaluate and improve the data coverage level of targeted groups 
within the government entity’s scope of work. If there were groups 
that are uncovered in the datasets, information, and the estimated 
value of under-coverage and a description of the uncovered groups 
must be provided.

1.00 6.67 1.00 6.67

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards Data Accuracy 5.8 Set appropriate key performance indicators to assess this 

standard. 1.00 6.67 0.50 3.33

15.00 100.00  86.67 86.67
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Second: Compliance with 
quality standards

Consistency and 
Coherence

6.1 Having a document outlining the differences between the 
coverage, the concepts, the classifications and standards used by 
the entity and those used in SCAD, and having processes in place 
to address these differences to achieve an appropriate degree of 
compliance in the concepts classifications and standards used.

3.00 37.50 0.00 0.00

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards

Consistency and 
Coherence

6.2 Check the degree of consistency of the statistics derived from the 
administrative records database over a considerable period, through 
comparing the data and results based on administrative records with 
time-series data and checking its consistency.

2.00 25.00 0.50 12.50

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards

Consistency and 
Coherence

6.3 Check the degree of consistency and coherence of the statistics 
produced from administrative records data with other related 
statistics produced or prepared by another reliable entity.

2.00 25.00 0.50 12.50

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards

Consistency and 
Coherence

6.4 Conducting bilateral comparisons and validations of the statistics 
produced from administrative records with corresponding statistics 
of another Emirate or other geographical region.

  

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards

Consistency and 
Coherence

6.5 Evaluate statistical divergences and inconsistency, understand 
their causes, and take appropriate action accordingly. 1.00 12.50 1.00 12.50

8.00 100.00  37.50 37.50
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Second: Compliance with 
quality standards

Accessibility 
(Availability

7.1 Facilitate communication with data users and acquaint them 
with the details of the data available in terms of data usefulness, 
periodicity, and timeliness, as well as seek to obtain their opinions 
and take their suggestions.

1.00 14.29 1.00 14.29

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards

Accessibility 
(Availability

7.2 Take measures that will facilitate the data flow from the entities to 
SCAD on time as per agreed schedules. 2.00 28.57 1.00 28.57

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards

Accessibility 
(Availability

7.3 Taking effective measures to achieve the initiative of the 
e-linkage of the administrative records of government entities to 
SCAD.

3.00 42.86 1.00 42.86

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards

Accessibility 
(Availability

7.4 Provide the information and metadata of administrative records 
to SCAD, through the METADATA system used in SCAD or Abu Dhabi 
Statistical System.

1.00 14.29 0.50 7.14

7.00 100.00  92.86 92.86
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Second: Compliance with 
quality standards

Timeliness, punctuality, 
and adherence to a 

timeframe

8.1 Prepare an agreed timetable with SCAD that show the dates 
when the data will be available. 3.00 33.33 1.00 33.33

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards

Timeliness, punctuality, 
and adherence to a 

timeframe

8.2 Keep SCAD informed about any possible delays in data provision 
indicating the causes and the new dates to provide required data, if 
they do not exceed the critical and significant dates to release official 
statistics required by decision-makers in the Emirate/UAE.

2.00 22.22 1.00 22.22

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards

Timeliness, punctuality, 
and adherence to a 

timeframe
8.3 The timeliness of the data provided for SCDA. 2.00 22.22 1.00 22.22

Second: Compliance with 
quality standards

Timeliness, punctuality, 
and adherence to a 

timeframe
8.4 Adherence to data availability on pre-defined dates. 2.00 22.22 1.00 22.22

9.00 100.00  100.00 100.0

Compliance with Quality Dimention  700.00  562.86 80.41

Total 800.00 644.11 80.51

*Importance level: (3) for the important procedure, and several other procedures depend on in its application (2) for the procedure on which average relies more (1) for the less 

important procedure and no other measures depend on it.

*Application level: (1) fully implemented, (0.5) partial application, (0) not applied, (NA) not applicable.

Table 3: Statisical Maturity of Entitiy (X):

Dimention Main Average of commitment level statistical maturity level of

Compliance with statistical legislation 81.25 Average

Development Stage
Compliance with Quality Dimention 80.41 Average
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8. Assessment Template 
This model includes a list of all the procedures required to scaling up according to the level of commitment  with statistical maturity dimensions by government entities in line 

with statistical legislation and statistical quality. Through the relevant team in the government entity will assess its level of implementation of each procedure by evaluating their 

implementation according to the following: 

•  Full implementation: means the entity fully and completely implemented the procedure mentioned in the evaluation template.

•  Partial implementation: means the entity has already proceeded with the implementation of the procedures but not as explained in the standard procedures. 

•  No implementation: If the entity has never implemented the procedures 

•  Not Applicable/NA: if the procedure does not apply to the status of this entity or irrelevant to it.   

•  Clarification/Explanation/Evidence: mention and provide evidences or some documents that indicate the implementation of the procedure is mentioned. However, explanations 

and reasons must be provided in the cases of partial implementation, no implementation, or when the standard or proposed procedures do not apply to the status or condition 

of the entity. 

See Appendix(2): implementation levels of procedures 

8.1 Statistical maturity evaluation audit:

The statistical maturity audit will be conducted to ensure accurate classification of the entities according to the level of statistical maturity and its representativeness.

•  Coordinators and statisticians at SCAD who use the administrative records of the entity should review the assessment results, since they are the persons who frequently deal 

with these entities and use their records.  

•  The internal audit of interrelated dimensions such as clarity of methodology and consistency and coherence 

•  At a later stage, and based on the assessment of statistical maturity for Abu Dhabi Government Entities, improvement opportunities and development proposals will be 

identified to  ensure the continuous improvement of Statistical Maturity Project.

•  Verifying the the information contained in the indicators of statistical maturity against the information in the statistical quality assessment models for administrative records.
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8.2 Audit Process on the Implementation of Quality Standards

The quality audit process needs to be implemented by specialized statisticians who are qualified to perform auditing activities. The audit process can be performed internally at 
SCAD by assessing the available documentation or obtaining the feedback of the statisticians. The audit process can also be done externally by interviewing the concerned parties 
at the government entities and obtaining some documents. 

See Appendix (3): Assessment Model of Statistical Maturity Criteria and Auditing Process.

Appendix (1): Sources of statistical maturity procedures by dimensions

Dimention Procedure Source

Essential statistical 
legislations

A memorandum of understanding with the entity is in place. Code of Statistical work practice 
Informing SCAD on the implementation of surveys. Law No. 7 of 2008 on the Establishment of Statistics Centre - Abu Dhabi
Informing SCAD before disseminating statistical indicators 
(newspaper or articles). Code of Statistical work practice 

Providing all the required information and data. Code of Statistical work practice 
 Reporting modifications to forms/templates. Code of Statistical work practice 
Compliance with applicable statistical standards and classifications Law No. 7 of 2008 on the Establishment of Statistics Centre - Abu Dhabi

 Institutional 
Arrangement 

Adequacy of institutional arrangements Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and Procedures for Administrative Records

Creation of an organizational statistical unit. Code of Statistical work practice -  Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and 
Procedures for Administrative Records

 Recruitment of a sufficient number of qualified staff. Code of Statistical work practice -  Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and 
Procedures for Administrative Records

Provision of suitable technical and electronic resources. Code of Statistical work practice -  Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and 
Procedures for Administrative Records

Active participation in workshops and training courses Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and Procedures for Administrative Records

Data Relevance 

Clear identification of users. Code of Statistical work practice -  Statistical Data Quality Framework
Having forms and templates that are suitably designed to meet 
users’ needs.

Code of Statistical work practice -  Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and 
Procedures for Administrative Records

Taking action to ensure that the data meets users’ needs. Code of Statistical work practice -  Statistical Data Quality Framework
Measuring users’ opinions (user surveys) Code of Statistical work practice -  Statistical Data Quality Framework

Clarity of 
Methodology

Providing sufficient information on the structure of databases. Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and Procedures for Administrative Records
Having in place an administrative records data methodology 
document.

Code of Statistical work practice -  Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and 
Procedures for Administrative Records

 Having in place a concepts and definitions document. Code of Statistical work practice -  Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and 
Procedures for Administrative Records

 Preparation of metadata. Code of Statistical work practice 
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Data Accuracy 

Having in place audit instructions at registration sites (for direct as 
well as online registration). Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and Procedures for Administrative Records

Monitor and audit data collection. Code of Statistical work practice -  Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and 
Procedures for Administrative Records

Having in place a methodology for data auditing and processing. Code of Statistical work practice -  Statistical Data Quality Framework

Periodic auditing of data. Code of Statistical work practice -  Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and 
Procedures for Administrative Records

Provision of information on the categories not covered in the 
administrative records of the entity Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and Procedures for Administrative Records

Calculation of indicators that measure the level of data accuracy by 
calculating error rates Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and Procedures for Administrative Records

Consistency and 
Coherence

Having in place a document showing the extent of difference in 
coverage, concepts and statistical classifications. Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and Procedures for Administrative Records

Verify consistency over time. Code of Statistical work practice -  Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and 
Procedures for Administrative Records

Examine consistency using data from other sources. Code of Statistical work practice -  Statistical Data Quality Framework

Benchmarking consistency against another geographical territory. Statistical Data Quality Framework

Assess differences in reference comparisons. Code of Statistical work practice -  Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and 
Procedures for Administrative Records

Accessibility 
(Availability)

 Provide details of accessible data. Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and Procedures for Administrative Records

Having in place procedures for easy data flow. Law No. 7 of 2008 on the Establishment of Statistics Centre - Abu Dhabi -Statistical 
Data Quality Framework

Electronic connectivity. Law No. 7 of 2008 on the Establishment of Statistics Centre - Abu Dhabi -Manual of 
Statistical Quality Standards and Procedures for Administrative Records

 Accessibility of metadata.  Code of Statistical work practice -  Statistical Data Quality Framework

Punctuality and 
timeliness

 Having an agreed schedule. Statistical Data Quality Framework

 Reporting possible delays.  Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and Procedures for Administrative Records
 Timeliness of the data provided Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and Procedures for Administrative Records
Adherence to the pre-agreed periodicity and schedules for delivery 
of data. Statistical Data Quality Framework
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Appendix (2): Implementation levels of procedures

Dimension Procedures 

Level of implementation 

No implementation (0) Partial implementation (0.5) Full implementation (1)

First: Compliance 
with statistical 

legislation

1.1 Having an  agreement, memorandum 
of understanding, etc. in place that 
requests the government entity to 
provide SCAD with the data and 
information necessary for the compilation 
of official statistics.

There is no agreement or 
memorandum of understanding 

between the entity and SCAD

There is an agreement between the 
entity and SCAD, but it is not final

There is a memorandum of understanding 
between the entity and SCAD (final document)

1.2 Informs SCAD when it intends to 
conduct a field survey or opinion polls for 
companies or families in the Emirate for 
coordination purposes.

SCAD is not informed if the entity 
conducted any field survey or 

opinion polls

SCAD is informed on some field 
surveys or opinion polls conducted 

by in the Emirate by the entity

SCAD is informed on all field surveys, or opinion 
polls conducted by in the Emirate by the entity 
and SCAD provides decisions or instructions on 

the topic

1.3 Informs SCAD before disseminating 
any announcements or press releases 
related to official statistics. 

SCAD is not informed before the 
entity disseminates any press 

releases related to official statistics. 

SCAD is informed on some of the 
press releases related to official 
statistics disseminated by the 

entity.

SCAD is informed on all of the press releases 
disseminated by the entity and provides 

decisions or instructions on the topic.  

1.4 Complies with the technical 
definitions, classifications, and standards 
adopted by SCAD, and coordinate with 
the SCAD in this regard.

The entity does not comply with the 
technical definitions, classifications, 

and standards adopted by SCAD

The entity complies with some 
technical definitions, classifications, 

and standards adopted by SCAD 
(partial compliance)

The entity complies with all the technical 
definitions, classifications, and standards 
adopted by SCAD (full compliance) and 

evidence in this regard is provided (documents / 
illustrative examples)

1.5 Coordination with the SCAD before 
making any amendments or additions 
to the administrative records template 
or statistical processes in place to 
ensure that these records, templates, 
and processes fulfill the purposes of the 
statistical work.

SCAD is not informed before the 
entity makes any amendment or 

addition to administrative records 
templates used, and there is no 

coordination between the entity and 
SCAD. 

SCAD is informed on some 
amendments and additions to 

administrative records templates 
by the entity

SCAD is informed on all amendments and 
additions to administrative records templates by 

the entity, and the amendments decisions are 
provided. 
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Second: 
Adequacy of 
Institutional 

Arrangements

2.1 Creation of a statistical unit in the 
entity and assigning a focal point 
responsible for assisting with providing 
SCAD with the required data and 
coordination of matters related to 
statistical work.

There is no statistical unit in the 
entity nor focal point to provide 

SCAD with the required data.

There is at least a statistical unit in 
the entity

There is a statistical unit in the entity, and a 
focal point is assigned to provide SCAD with the 
required data. The unit organizational structure 

and tasks are provided.

2.2 Recruitment of an adequate number 
of qualified employees to carry out the 
required tasks of preparing, managing, 
and processing administrative records 
data for statistical purposes.

 
There are no qualified human 

resources to produce the 
administrative records data in the 

entity

There are a few numbers of 
qualified employees to carry out 
the required tasks of preparing 

administrative records data in the 
entity.

The human resources are adequate and 
sufficient to prepare the administrative records 

data in the entity.

2.3 Providing appropriate technical and 
electronic resources to prepare and 
process administrative records data 
required for 
the compilation of official statistics as per 
SCAD’s requirements.

There are no appropriate technical 
and electronic resources to prepare 
and process administrative records 

data  

There are partially adequate 
technical and electronic 

resources to develop and process 
administrative records data. A list of 

the programs used is provided. 

There are appropriate technical and electronic 
resources to prepare and process administrative 

records data. A list of the programs used is 
provided.

2.4 Active participation in workshops and 
training programs conducted by SCAD to 
develop the statistical capacity of the staff 
working with administrative records in 
government entities.

The entity does not participate in 
workshops and training programs 

conducted by SCAD

The entity participates in some 
workshops and training programs 

conducted by SCAD

The participates in all workshops and training 
programs conducted by SCAD and with the 

participation of employees related to the course 
topic.

Third: Relevance

3.1 Clear identification of the 
administrative data users by the entity 
along with the the requirements of each 
of these entities from the administrative 
data.

There is no clear list the users of 
administrative records data available 

in the entity

The users of administrative records 
data available in the entity are 

listed, but there is no document 
that determines the requirements 

of the entities for the administrative 
records

There is a clear document that determines the 
requirements of users of administrative records 

data available in the entity

2.3 Conducting a regular, systematic 
opinion survey of the users of 
administrative records data they obtain 
from the entity and measure how 
satisfied they are about the relevance of 
the produced statistics.

There is no measurement of the 
opinion and satisfaction of the 

users of administrative records data 
about the relevance of the produced 

statistics.

The opinion and satisfaction of 
some users of administrative 

records data about the relevance 
of the produced statistics are 

measured.

The opinion and satisfaction of all the users of 
administrative records data about the relevance 

of the produced statistics are measured.

3.3 Having administrative data collection 
templates suitably designed to meet the 
needs of the entities using/that will use 
the 
Data.

The administrative records data 
collection templates in the entity do 
not achieve the requirements of the 

entities using the date.

The administrative records data 
collection templates in the entity 

achieve some of the requirements 
of the entities using the date.

The administrative records data collection 
templates in the entity achieve all the 

requirements of the entities using the date.

3.4 Taking all necessary measures to 
ensure that administrative records data 
meet the current requirements of data 
users in the statistical system, especially 
SCAD.

The administrative records data 
in the entity do not meet the 
requirements of data users, 

especially SCAD.

The administrative records data 
in the entity meet some of the 

requirements of data users, 
especially SCAD.

The administrative records data in the entity 
meet all the requirements of data users, 

especially SCAD. A document is provided to 
determine the business process to ensure the 

continuity of meeting the needs. 
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Fourth: Clarity of 
Methodology

4.1 Provide adequate information about 
the structure of the datasets  
of administrative records.

There is no structure of the datasets 
of administrative records in the 

entity.

There is a structure of the datasets 
of administrative records in the 
entity, but the document is not 

available.

There is an information document on the 
structure of the datasets of administrative 

records in the entity.

 4.2 Prepare a document containing a 
clear methodology for how to prepare 
and manage administrative records along 
with the data collection methodology, 
the business process, the updating 
mechanisms, etc.

There is no clear methodology 
for how to prepare and manage 

administrative records in the entity

The methods for how to develop 
and manage administrative 

records in the entity is partially 
documented (There is a lack 

of documentation of the 
methodology)

There is a clear methodology for how to prepare 
and manage administrative records in the entity

4.3 Provide information on the concepts, 
definitions, and classifications used.

There is no information document 
on the concepts, definitions, and 
classifications used in the entity

There is a lack of provision of 
information on the concepts, 

definitions, and classifications used 
in the entity

There is an information document on the 
concepts, definitions, and classifications used in 

the entity

4.5 Prepare the metadata of 
administrative records to enable users to 
understand the data and to compare it 
with the metadata of the other data they 
use.

There is no metadata of 
administrative records data in the 

entity

The metadata is partially 
documented in the entity (there is 
a lack of provision of metadata of 

administrative records data)

 There is metadata of administrative records data 
in the entity 
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Fifth:

Data Accuracy

5.1 The entity applied data quality and 
accuracy standards and procedures on a 
regular basis.

The entity does not apply data 
quality and accuracy standards and 

procedures

The entity implements some data 
quality and accuracy standards and 

procedures

The entity implements data quality and accuracy 
standards and procedures on a regular basis, and 

the how-to-implement document is provided.

5.2 Having instructions in place in 
different registration centers of

 
the entity emphasizing the importance of 
accuracy when collecting 
data.

The entity does not provide any 
instructions to registration centers of 
the entity related to the importance 

of accuracy when collecting data. 

The entity provides, without 
documentation, instructions to 

registration centers of the entity 
related to the importance of 

accuracy when collecting data.

The entity provides the instructions document 
to registration centers of the entity related to the 

importance of accuracy when collecting data. 

5.3 Monitor the administrative records 
data collection process in registration 
centers/offices on a regular and 
systematic basis and taking relevant 
actions in the event of finding any 
irregularities affecting the accuracy of the 
data that is collected in the registration 
centers.

The entity does not monitor 
the administrative records data 

collection process in registration 
centers/offices  

The entity partially and irregularly 
monitors the administrative 

records data collection process in 
registration centers/offices 

The entity monitors the administrative records 
data collection process in registration centers/
offices taking relevant actions in the event of 

finding any irregularities affecting the accuracy 
of the data that is collected in the registration 

centers.

5.4 In the case of collecting data 
electronically, adequate instructions must 
be provided to ensure data accuracy 
and to inform respondents about the 
importance of providing accurate data.

The entity does not have any 
instructions to ensure data accuracy 

when the data is electronically 
collected

There are undocumented 
instructions to ensure data 
accuracy when the data is 

electronically collected

There is an instructions document to ensure 
data accuracy when the data is electronically 

collected

5.5 Having a methodology in place that 
includes editing administrative records 
data and also having processes to detect 
errors and treat them.

The entity does not have 
a methodology for editing 
administrative records data 

The entity has undocumented 
processes for editing administrative 
records data and also for detecting 

errors and treating them.

The entity has a methodology in place that 
includes editing administrative records data and 
also having processes to detect errors and treat 

them.

5.6 Regular editing of administrative 
records data to ensure that data errors are 
detected, treated, and well-documented.

 The entity does not edit the 
administrative records data. 

The entity conducts regular editing 
for administrative records data, but 
the processes are undocumented.

The entity regularly edits administrative records 
data to ensure that data errors are detected, 

treated, and well-documented.

5.7 Evaluation and improvement of the 
data coverage level of targeted groups 
within the government entity’s scope 
of work. If there were groups that are 
uncovered in the datasets, information, 
and the estimated value of under-
coverage and a description of the 
uncovered groups must be provided.

The entity does not evaluate the 
data coverage level of targeted 
groups within the government 

entity’s scope of work. 

The entity partially evaluates the 
data coverage level of targeted 
groups within the government 

entity’s scope of work.

The entity evaluates and improves the data 
coverage level of targeted groups within the 

government entity’s scope of work. Information 
and the estimated value of under-coverage 

and a description of the uncovered groups are 
provided.

5.8 Having appropriate key performance 
indicators in place to assess this standard.

The entity does not have 
appropriate key performance 

indicators to assess the accuracy 
standard.

The entity sets some key 
performance indicators to assess 

the accuracy standard.

The entity sets all key performance indicators to 
assess the accuracy standard.
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Sixth: Consistency 
and Coherence

6.1 Having a document outlining the 
differences between the coverage, 
the concepts, the classifications and 
standards used by the entity and those 
used in SCAD, and having processes 
in place to address these differences 
to achieve an appropriate degree of 
compliance in the concepts classifications 
and standards used.

The entity does not measure the 
differences between the coverage, 

the concepts, the classifications and 
standards used by the entity and 

those used in SCAD 

 The entity measures the 
differences between the coverage, 

the concepts, the classifications 
and standards used by the entity, 
and those used in SCAD, but the 

process is undocumented. 

There is a document outlining the differences 
between the coverage, the concepts, the 

classifications and standards used by the entity 
and those used in SCAD, and having processes in 

place to address these differences.

6.2 Check the degree of consistency 
of the statistics derived from the 
administrative records database 
over a considerable period, through 
comparing the data and results based on 
administrative records with time-series 
data and checking its consistency.

The entity does not compare 
administrative records data with 

time-series data

 The entity compares the 
consistency of the data and results 

based on administrative records 
with time-series data 

A document is provided for checking the degree 
of consistency of the statistics derived from 
the administrative records database over a 

considerable period of time

6.3 Check the degree of consistency and 
coherence of the statistics produced from 
administrative records data with other 
related statistics produced or prepared by 
another reliable entity.

The entity does not compare the 
data and results prepared based 

on the administrative records with 
other related statistics produced or 
prepared by another reliable entity.

 The entity conducts an 
undocumented check for 
the degree of consistency 

and coherence between the 
data prepared based on the 

administrative records with other 
related statistics produced or 

prepared by another reliable entity.

A document is provided for checking the degree 
of consistency and coherence of the statistics 

produced from administrative records database 
with other related statistics produced or 

prepared by another reliable entity.

6.4 Benchmarking and validations of the 
statistics produced from administrative 
records against the corresponding 
statistics of another emirate or territory.

The entity does not conduct bilateral 
comparisons and validations 

of the statistics produced from 
administrative records with 

corresponding statistics of another 
Emirate or other geographical 

region.

 The entity conducts bilateral 
comparisons and validations 

of the statistics produced from 
administrative records with 

corresponding statistics of another 
Emirate or other geographical 

region, but the process is 
undocumented.

There is a document that outlines the bilateral 
comparisons and validations of the statistics 
produced from administrative records with 

corresponding statistics of another Emirate or 
other geographical region.

6.5 Evaluate statistical divergences and 
inconsistency, understand their causes, 
and take appropriate action accordingly.

The entity does not evaluate 
statistical divergences and 
inconsistency of the data 

 The entity evaluates statistical 
divergences and inconsistency 
of the data, but the process is 

undocumented

There is a document evaluates statistical 
divergences and inconsistency of the data, 

understand their causes, and take appropriate 
action accordingly.
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Seventh: 
Accessibility 
(Availability

7.1 Facilitate communication with data 
users and acquaint them with the details 
of the data available in terms of data 
usefulness, periodicity, and timeliness, as 
well as seek to obtain their opinions and 
take their suggestions.

The entity does not communicate 
with data users and acquaints them 

with the details of the data available, 
in terms of data usefulness, 
periodicity, and timeliness

The entity communicates with data 
users and acquaints them with 

the details of the data available, 
in terms of data usefulness, 

periodicity, and timeliness, but 
there is no documentary evidence

The entity communicates with data users and 
acquaint them with the details of the data 

available, in terms of data usefulness, periodicity, 
and timeliness, as well as seeks to obtain their 

opinions and take their suggestions, and 
supporting evidence must be provided.

7.2 Taking measures that facilitate the 
flow of data from the entities to SCAD on 
time as per agreed schedules.

No measures are taken to facilitate 
the data flow from the entity to 
SCAD in a timely manner as per 

agreed schedules.

The entity has undocumented 
and unimplemented measures to 
facilitate the data flow from the 

entity to SCAD in a timely manner 
as per agreed schedules.

The entity takes measures that will facilitate the 
data flow from the entity to SCAD in a timely 

manner as per agreed schedules.

7.3 Taking effective measures to achieve 
the initiative of the e-linkage of the 
administrative records of government 
entities to SCAD.

There is no e-linkage of the 
administrative records of the entity 

to SCAD.

Some administrative records 
database of the entity are e-linked 

to SCAD

All administrative records database of the entity 
are e-linked to SCAD

7.4 Providing the information and 
metadata of administrative records to 
SCAD, through the METADATA system 
used in SCAD or Abu Dhabi Statistical 
System.

Information and metadata of 
administrative records are not 

provided to SCAD

Some information and metadata of 
administrative records are provided 

to SCAD

All information and metadata of administrative 
records are provided to SCAD along with the 

procedures document 

Eighth: Timeliness, 
punctuality and 

adherence to 
timeframe

8.1 Having a timetframe agreed upon 
with SCAD that indicates the dates when 
the data will be available.

The entity does not have an agreed 
timetable with SCAD that show 
the dates when the data will be 

available.

The dates when the data will be 
available are agreed with SCAD but 

not documented.

A document is provided for the agreed timetable 
with SCAD that shows the dates when the data 

will be available. 

8.2 Keeping SCAD informed about 
any possible delays in data provision 
indicating the causes and the new dates 
to provide required data, provided 
that they do not exceed the critical 
and significant dates to release official 
statistics required by decision-makers in 
the Emirate/UAE. 

The entity does not inform SCAD 
about any possible delays in data 

provision 

The entity informs SCAD about any 
possible delays in data provision on 

a late date.

The entity informs SCAD about any possible 
delays in data provision indicating the causes 

and the new dates to provide the data.

8.3 The timeliness of the data provided 
for SCAD.

The entity does not provide SCAD 
with the up-to-date data

The entity partially provides SCAD 
with the up-to-date data

The entity partially provides SCAD with  up-to-
date data

8.4 Adherence to data availability on pre-
defined dates.

The entity is not adherent to provide 
SCDA with the data on pre-defined 

dates.

The entity provides data to SCDA 
with the data on the defined dates.

The entity provides data to SCDA with the data 
on pre-defined dates.
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Appendix (3): Evaluation Temple of Statistical Maturity Index and Auditing methodology

Auditing methodologyAssessment Template of Statistical Maturity 

Auditing methodology
Audit type Explanation/

Clarification/Proof 
Level of 

Implementation*
Procedure Dimension 

Obtain a copy of the agreement and 
upload it to the documents sectionInternal 

1.1 Having an  agreement, memorandum of 
understanding, etc. in place that requests the 
government entity to provide SCAD with the data 
and information necessary for the compilation of 
official statistics.

First: Compliance 
with statistical 

legislation 

Check with the concerned statistician 
and the entity’s coordinator about any 
decisions, instructions or practices in 

this regard

Joint 

1.2 Informing the SCAD if it wishes to conduct 
a field survey or questionnaire for companies 
or households in the Emirate for coordination 
purposes.

Check with the concerned statistician 
and the entity’s coordinator about any 
decisions, instructions or practices in 

this regard

Joint 
1.3 Informing SCAD before disseminating any 
announcements or press releases related to 
official statistics.

Statistician’s evaluation with some 
explanatory evidence (documents, 

examples)
Internal

1.4 Complies with the technical definitions, 
classifications, and standards adopted by SCAD, 
and coordinates with the SCAD in this regard.

Check with the concerned statistician 
and the entity’s coordinator about any 
decisions, instructions or practices in 

this regard

Joint 

1.5 Coordination with the SCAD before 
making any amendments or additions to the 
administrative records template or statistical 
processes in place, in order to ensure that these 
records, templates, and processes fulfill the 
purposes of the statistical work.
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Copy of the organizational structure 
+ Copy of the tasks of the unit that 

conducts the statistical works at the 
entity

External 
2.1 Creation of a statistical unit in the entity and 
assigning a focal point (coordinator) responsible 
for assisting with providing SCAD with the 
required data and coordination of matters related 
to statistical work.

Second: 
Institutional 

Arrangements

Number of employees and feedback 
from the head of the statistical unit on 

the adequacy of human resources

External 
2.2 Recruitment of an adequate number of 
qualified employees to carry out the required 
tasks of preparing, managing, and processing 
administrative records data for statistical 
purposes.

Determine the programs used and 
feedback from the head of the 

Statistical Unit on the relevance of the 
programs used.

External 2.3 Providing appropriate technical and electronic 
resources to prepare and process administrative 
records database required for the compilation of 
official statistics as per SCAD’s requirements.

Internally: Determine the statistical 
courses attended by the relevant 

employees of the entity at the training 
institute. 

Externally: Determine the statistical 
courses participated in by the 

employees involved in the statistical 
work at the entity  

Joint

2.4 Active participation in workshops and training 
programs conducted by SCAD to develop the 
statistical capabilities of the staff working with 
administrative records in government entities.
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Obtain the documentExternal 
3.1 Clear identification of administrative data 
users by the entity along with the administrative 
data needs of each of these entities.

Third: Relevance 

Internally: Ensure that SCAD has 
participated in the evaluation process 

Externally: Access the measurement 
methodology and results 

Joint

2.3 Conducting a regular, systematic opinion 
survey of the users of administrative records 
data they obtain from the entity and measure 
how satisfied they are about the relevance of the 
produced statistics.

Feedback from the concerned 
Statistician at SCADInternal

3.3 Having administrative data collection 
templates suitably designed to meet the needs of 
the entities using/will use this data.

Internally: Ensure that the entity fulfills 
SCAD data requirements

Externally: A business process 
document to ensure that the entity 

continues to meet SCAD data 
requirements

Joint

3.4 Taking all necessary measures to ensure that 
administrative records data meet the current 
requirements of data users in the statistical 
system, especially SCAD.

Obtain an information document on 
the structure of the administrative 

records 
External 

4.1 Providing adequate information about the 
structure of the datasets 
of administrative records.

Fourth: Clarity of 
Methodology

Obtain the documentJoint

 4.2 Preparing a document containing a clear 
methodology for how to prepare and manage 
administrative records along with the data 
collection methodology, the business process, the 
updating mechanisms, etc.

Obtain the documentJoint4.3 Provide information on the concepts, 
definitions, and classifications used.

Obtain metadata documentsExternal 

4.5 Prepare the metadata of administrative 
records to enable users to understand the data 
and to compare it with the metadata of the other 
data they use.
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Obtain the document + explain for the 
entity how to applyExternal 5.1 The entity applied data quality and accuracy 

standards and procedures on a regular basis.

Fifth:

Data Accuracy 

Obtain the document + explain for the 
entity how to apply + communicate 

with a registration center
External 

5.2 Having instructions in place in different 
registration centers of 
the entity related to the importance of accuracy 
when collecting 
data.

Obtain the document + explain for the 
entity how to apply + check the status 

of a process (if possible)
External 

5.3 Monitoring the administrative records data 
collection process in registration centers/offices 
on a regular and systematic basis and taking 
relevant actions in the event of finding any 
irregularities affecting the accuracy of the data 
that is collected in the registration centers.

See the practical implementation in the 
link 

External 5.4 In the case of collecting data electronically, 
adequate instructions must be provided to ensure 
data accuracy and to inform respondents about 
the importance of providing accurate data.

Obtain the documentExternal 
5.5 Having a methodology in place that includes 
editing administrative records data and having 
processes to detect errors and treat them.

Explain for the entity how to apply 
+ check the status of a process (if 

possible)

Feedback from the statistician and IT 
Department in SCAD on the level of 

errors

Joint
5.6 Regular editing of administrative records data 
to ensure that data errors are detected, treated, 
and well documented.

Explain for the entity how to apply 
+ check the status of a process (if 

possible)
External 

5.7 Evaluation and improvement of the data 
coverage level of targeted groups within the 
government entity’s scope of work. If there 
were groups that are uncovered in the datasets, 
information about the estimated value of under-
coverage and a description of the uncovered 
groups must be provided.

Obtain some indicatorsExternal 
5.8 Having appropriate key performance 
indicators in place to assess this standard.
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Obtain the document + explanation by 
the entity + feedback from a statistician 

in SCAD 
Joint

6.1 Having a document outlining the differences 
between the coverage, the concepts, the 
classifications and standards used by the entity 
and those used in SCAD, and having processes in 
place to address these differences to achieve an 
appropriate degree of compliance in the concepts 
classifications and standards used.

Sixth: 
Consistency and 

Coherence

Obtain the document + explanation 
by the entity + feedback from the 

statistician in SCAD
Joint

6.2 Check the degree of consistency of the 
statistics derived from the administrative records 
database over a considerable period, through 
comparing the data and results based on 
administrative records with time-series data and 
checking its consistency.

Obtain the document + explanation 
by the entity + feedback from the 

statistician in SCAD
Joint

6.3 Check the degree of consistency and 
coherence of the statistics produced from 
administrative records data with other related 
statistics produced or prepared by another 
reliable entity.

Obtain the document + explanation 
by the entity + feedback from the 

statistician in SCAD
Joint

6.4 Conducting bilateral comparisons and 
validations of the statistics produced from 
administrative records with corresponding 
statistics of another Emirate or other geographical 
region.

Obtain the document + explanation 
by the entity + feedback from the 

statistician in SCAD
Joint

6.5 Evaluate statistical divergences and 
inconsistency, understand their causes, and take 
appropriate action accordingly.

 Explanation by the entity + any 
supporting documentsInternal

7.1 Facilitating communication with data users 
and acquaint them with the details of the data 
available in terms of data usefulness, periodicity, 
and timeliness, as well as seek to obtain their 
opinions and take their suggestions.

Seventh: 
Accessibility 
(Availability)

Procedures document from the entity 
+ feedback from the statistician and IT 

Department in SCAD
Joint

7.2 Taking measures that will facilitate the data 
flow from the entities to SCAD in a timely manner 
as per agreed schedules.

Procedures document from the entity 
+ feedback from the statistician and IT 

Department in SCAD
Internal

7.3 Taking effective measures to achieve the 
initiative of the e-linkage of the administrative 
records of government entities to SCAD.

Procedures document from the entity 
+ feedback from the statistician and IT 

Department in SCAD
Internal

7.4 Provide the metadata of administrative records 
to SCAD through the metdata system used by 
SCAD or Abu Dhabi Statistical System.
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Timetable documentInternal
8.1 Having a timetframe agreed upon with SCAD 
that indicates the dates when the data will be 
available.

Eighth: 
Timeliness, 

punctuality and 
adherence to 

timeframe
Check status of a process (if possible) 

+ feedback from the statistician and IT 
Department in SCAD

Joint 

8.2 Keeping SCAD informed about any possible 
delays in data provision indicating the causes and 
the new dates to provide required data, provided 
that they do not exceed the critical and significant 
dates to release official statistics required by 
decision-makers in the Emirate/UAE.

Feedback from the statistician in SCADInternal8.3 Timeliness of the data provided for SCAD.

Feedback from the statistician and IT 
Department in SCADInternal8.4 Adherence to punctuality by delivering data as 

per the pre-agreed dates.

*Level of implementation:(1) Full implementation (2) Partial implementation (3) No implementation (4) N/A 
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9. References:
•  Law No. 7 of 2008 on the Establishment of Statistics Centre - Abu Dhabi.

 •  Circular No. (1) for the year 2011 regarding organizing statistical work in Abu Dhabi.

 •  Executive Committee Decision No. 580 issued by the General Secretariat of the Executive Council regarding the Abu Dhabi Plan programs - Building 
     the statistical system in the emirate.

 •  Executive Committee Decision No. 579 issued by the General Secretariat of the Executive Council regarding the strategic plan of the Statistics 
    Center - Abu Dhabi 2016-2020.

 •  Statistical Data Quality Framework.

 •  Manual of Statistical Quality Standards and Procedures for Administrative Records.

 •  Technical Guide for the Disclosure of Statistical Data.

 •  Guide for Auditing & Reviewing Statistical Data.

 •  The Ethics Charter for Practicing Statistical Work.

 •  Code of Statistical Work Practice.
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